COFFEE AVAILABLE TO JURORS
MARCH/2010 & MAY/2010
Submitted by: Rose Hamblin, Kings & Jan Peery, Siskiyou
What is your policy regarding the availability of complementary coffee in your Jury Assembly Room? Kings County
provides coffee to the Jurors in the Jury Assembly, while waiting to be assigned to a department, and then in the Jury
Deliberation Room during trial. If coffee is available via a vending machine, please let me know what company you are
using.
FOLLOWING SUBMITTED BY JAN PEERY, SISKIYOU
MAY 2010
1

Diane Collins

Mendocino County will not be providing anything for jurors any more. Water, for now, in the
deliberation room, but that's it. Because of budget cuts.

2

Peggy Yost

Ventura County does not provide complimentary coffee for jurors. We do have a cafeteria
onsite with a specialty coffee cart, as well as a vending machine in the hall that is operated
by the county's General Service Agency.

3

Trina Martinez

San Benito County provides coffee only to the Jury Panel. Refreshments are not provided
for the entire pool of jurors

4

Edwina Harper

Yolo County, we still provide coffee in the Jury Assembly Room for all jurors while they are
waiting and in the Jury deliberation rooms while the jurors are deliberating

5

Deb Preston

Marin County, we used to provide complimentary coffee and snacks only during Juror
Appreciation Week. We have discontinued this practice. There is however, a cafe across
the hall where jurors can go to purchase coffee, meals and even cappuccinos!

6

Lupe Castaneda

Santa Clara County does not provide coffee in any of our Jury Assembly Rooms. Some do
have vending machines that are maintained by Canteen.

7

Rebecca Hayes

Monterey County – there is a snack bar that is run privately through the County that the
jurors can purchase items from on breaks.

8

Debbie Cravea

Napa Superior Court currently provides coffee and cookies in the jury assembly room. We
also provide coffee to the sworn jury panels.
We use a coffee service, they provide the coffee and the coffee machines, we brew the
coffee on site for the jurors as needed.

9

Fran Johnson

Los Angeles does not provide coffee, except at the smaller courthouses and it is paid for by
the judges at that courthouse. Most of courthouses have either a snack bar or a cafeteria
where the juror may buy coffee.

10

Bea Gin

San Joaquin, We no longer have complementary coffee in the Jury Assembly Room. There
is a small cafe, next to the JAR that offers coffee, snacks, and food run by the County.

11

Margaret Smith

In Tuolumne County we currently provide coffee for all jurors.

12

Julie Burress

Sonoma provides a free vending machine that serves tea, hot chocolate, coffee, etc.

13

Dolores Curiel

Merced has a Jury Break room for the jurors. Coffee is available to the jurors reporting in
the Jury Assembly room and is also available to the jurors in each Jury deliberation room
too.

14

Sabra Forbes

Solano provides complementary coffee tea and water only. We do provide lunch during
deliberations only.

15

Lynda Pierini

Madera County supplies coffee to jurors in the jury assembly room. Bottled water for sworn
jurors only.

16

Diana Gifford-Tuggle

Shasta, We no longer provide free coffee to jurors in our assembly room. A private company
has three vending machines (hot drinks, cold drinks, and food items). We also have a very
small deli in the basement of the courthouse. Deliberating jurors are provided free coffee in
deliberating room only.

17

Same for Alpine

18

Margaret SackriderWhite
Stacy Cooper

19

Gail Shults

Inyo County supplies coffee and bottled water (pipes in our old courthouse are rusty) on the
second day, forward.

Tuolumne County currently provides coffee and water (not bottled) for prospective jurors
and sworn jurors. For jury appreciation week this week our CEO bought donuts, juice, and
fruit.

FOLLOWING SUBMITTED BY ROSE HAMBLIN, KINGS
MARCH 2010
We have not provided either coffee or tea to our jurors since moving into our new assembly
room inside the courthouse in late 2006.
We have a private vendor that has three vending machines in our room. One is hot
beverages, one for cold, and the third has snacks. We do not have a microwave or
refrigerator. There is a small private run deli in the basement, and there are a number of
eating establishments within walking distance.

20

Diana Gifford-Tuggle

21

Shana Simpson

Sacramento does not provide any refreshments

22

Mark Hanson

Santa Barbara County does not provide refreshments.

23

Sandy Linderman

Del Norte only provides coffee to sworn jurors

24

Contra Costa County does not provide refreshments

25

Liz TiscarenoRenteria
Therese Phelps

26

Tina Sanderson

Lake County provides coffee, sugar, and creamer to impaneled jurors only

27

Cathi Scamara

San Luis Obispo - We provide coffee, tea and bottled water

28

Deanie Lindgren

Santa Cruz has not supplied anything to jurors since last year. Not even in the deliberation
room. We advise them to bring their own.

29

Janelle Bartlett

Glenn provides coffee only

30

Nancy Iler

San Benito only provides coffee to sworn jurors. The coffee is donated by the CEO, staff
and/or assigned judges who are hearing the trial.

31

Joe Diaz

Riverside County currently provides coffee and tea for prospective and sworn jurors.

32

Zakiya Hooker-Bell

Alameda County only provides coffee and water.

33

Gloria Gomez

Los Angeles does not provide any refreshments to the jurors. We do not have the budget
for this.

Plumas only provides coffee to sworn jurors

